
























































































































model! did! not! have! consistent! CYchannels! for! the! cross!member! construction! and! individual!














































the!outer!beam! (5x5)!and!allowed! the!Client! to!utilize! standardized! rectangular! tubes.!Those!
shims!have!been!changed!from!bent!strips!that!cover!the!corners!to!flat!strips!of!10!and!7!Ga!
steel.!They!are!easier!to!manufacture!and!require!less!work!than!the!previous!designs.!!The!shims!
have!been!dimensioned! in! the!drawings!according! to! the! client’s! supplied! specifications.! The!
spinner!mounting!tube!(7005)!and!the!arm!(6503)!have!both!been!redesigned!to!accommodate!
a! square!attachment! instead!of! the!previous!circular! tube!design.!Our! client! stated! that! they!
made!the!change!to!decrease! the!amount!of!stress!on!the!pin! that!holds! the!spinners! to! the!


































the! length!of! the!beam!(graphical!examples!shown! in!section!8.1)!were!evaluated! in!an!excel!
spreadsheet!based!upon!the!shear!and!moment!singularity!functions!listed!below:!
!
! !(#) = &' < # − *' >,− - < # >.+ &0 < # − (*1 − *0) >,! (1)!
!
! 2 # = &' < # − *' >.− -2 < # >4+ &0 < # − (*1 − *0) >.! (2)!
!














! 5 = !67ȳ9: ;;;! (3)!
!
! < = 2=9 ! (4)!
!
Using!the!cross!sectional!properties!listed!in!section!10.3,!the!shear!and!bending!stresses!
were! evaluated! at! three! points! within! the! CYchannel! cross! section.! (For! specifics! on! point!
locations,!see!section!10.3)!From!this,!the!transverse!shear!stress!and!the!normal!bending!stress!





















Using! the!maximum! stress! in! the! table! above,! the! factor! of! safety!was! calculated! by!
comparing!the!maximum!stress!against!the!compressive!yield!strength!of!the!material.!
!
! A = =BCDE;FGHCFFIJ#;FGHCFF !
!
(6)!
From! this,! the! factor! of! safety!was! found! to! be! 1.16! in! the!main! CYchannels! –! although! this!
number!is!low,!this!is!a!conservative!estimate!and!can!be!improved!by!moving!the!locations!of!
























! &. = 2.*. + -*.2 ! (7)!
!
! &4 = -*. + -*4 − &. − &M! (8)!
!
! &M = 2.*4 + -*42 ! (9)!
!





! ! # = ;−- < # >.+ &. < # >,+ &4 < # − *. >,+ &M < # − (*. + *4) >,! (11)!
!
! 2 # =;−-2 < # >4+ &. < # >.+ &4 < # − *. >.+ &M < # − (*. + *4) >.! (12)!
Using!equations!(3),!(4),!and!(5),!the!stresses!were!solved.!&4!was!assumed!to!be!located!at!the!
















Placing! the! maximum! stress! into! equation! (6),! a! safety! factor! or! 3.04! was! found! using! this!
configuration!with!&4!placed!at!the!center!of!the!beam.!Since!this!safety!factor!is!above!the!target!
safety!factor!of!1.5,!the!team!investigated!the!effect!of!moving!the!middle!support!away!from!



















! 61O1?P = 6628;BA4!






























hitch!plate!attachment! is! therefore! in! tension! from!this!downward! load.!Applying!the!normal!
stress!equation:!

















! The! gooseneck! trailer!mount! on! the! frame! is! one! C6x13! channel! iron! positioned! in! a!
horizontal! direction! (such! that! it! forms! an! “n”! shape).! Since! the! trailer! will! produce! both!









! \]O^_^?0] = 0.2 30,000D:F 2;b = ;12,000D:F!





! ! # = ;&. < # >,− \ < # − *2 >,+ &4 < # − * >,! (14)!
!





























arms.! Therefore,! half! the!weight! of! the! bale! is! the! total! load! in! the! first! loading!model! that!
















pin!is!at!least!1.5!diameters!away!from!the!edge!of!the!plate!and!is!also!calculated!by!< = gij] 1!




to! slightly! change! depending! on! the! type! of! bed! desired! by! the! customer! (i.e.! standard! or!
extended).!The!grip!of!the!pin!is!the!total!thickness!of!all!ears!under!loading.!The!calculations!are!
given!in!section!10.4.!Under!the!given!loading!conditions,!the!pin!and!ear!assembly!is!more!than!
capable! of! handling! the! load! of! a! one! bale! at! both! 0G! and! 1G! conditions.! As! shown! in! the!















! ! # = ;−\ < # >,− & < # − * >,+2 < # − * >j.! (16)!
!











! 2 # =;−\kSF(l) < # >.− &kSF(l) < # − * >.+2 < # − * >,! (19)!



























loading!conditions!give,! the!stress!calculated!on! the! frame!runners!produced!extremely! large!
safety!factors.!Therefore,!a!lighter!CYchannel!could!be!used!which!would!reduce!both!weight!and!
cost! of! the!manufacturing.! It! is! not! recommended! that! too!many! of! the! frame! runners! are!
removed!in!order!to!maintain!the!rigidity!of!the!bed!liner.!!
Between! the! two! towing! assemblies,! the! gooseneck! mount! proves! to! be! the! critical!
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10.2! Cross(Member(Area(Distribution(
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10.3! Cross)Sectional)Properties)
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10.4! Lifting)Arm)Assembly)Cross<sectional)Properties)and)Calculations)
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